LAKE CASTAIC
FISHING REPORT

WEEK ENDING 07/19/2009 WATER TEMP: Mid 70’s to 80’s
6/17/2009 MAIN RAMP, About 1000 pounds
6/15/2009 LAGOON, 1500 Pounds

Fishing as a whole is still excellent; the stripers are doing much better
than last week. They are hitting all over the lake, Elizabeth canyon,
Sharon’s rest, the Fore Bay buoy line, and C point. The stripers are still
biting sardines, anchovies, and night crawlers. Most people are finding
the smaller stripers around 40 feet of water to the surface. The bigger
stripers are being found near the bottom around 80 to 100 feet deep.
The large mouth bass are also biting everywhere. The large mouth are
hitting on almost anything, spinners, spoons, plastics, hard baits, night
crawlers and even meal worms. Most are the bass are not legal size but
still put up a good fight. The occasional 4 to 7 ponders are being caught
as well. Elizabeth canyon is doing extremely well on the east walls. The
large mouth are also hitting very strong in the coves around Kong
Island. The Catfish bite hasn’t been that bad either. Lots of 5 to 9
pound catfish have been popping up everywhere, most people are
catching them by fluke on a night crawler or an anchovy even plastic
worms. The pan fish bite is still doing very well. Hawks nest is still
producing lots of fish and even at the marina there are lost of blue gill
and crappie mixed in with large mouth. The fishing at the lower lagoon
is a little slower than it is at the upper lake. There are still a lot of bass
being caught, most which are legal size. No reports or cat fish being
caught down there but tons of pan fish which are medium sized.

Whopper of the Week
Anglers Name: Teri Jo Passanante
Home Town: Castaic
Species: Cat Fish
Bait Used: Anchovy
Large fish Wt. 18.0 LBS
Location Caught: Fore Bay Buoy Line
Comments: Caught on 6 pound line, took 30 min to reel in.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE MARINA AT
661-775-6232

